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PG Pops Orchestra
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Someone had a tough time getting on the 17th green. Maybe Rory McElroy was
in town. Photo by Lin Blaskovich
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We post as may as five new stories on our website every day. If you don’t get our
Facebook updates or our bulletins which go to subscribers, you might want to think
about checking our website now and then. We print on Fridays and distribute to more
than 150 sites. Please see www.cedarstreettimes.com

Baseball: Pacific Grove Opens the Season 2-0
Softball: Pacific Grove Falls to Notre Dame
California Central Coast Veterans Cemetery Groundbreaking
and Community Ceremony
Queen Topaz Named
Student Science Fair Coming This Weekend
St. Paddy’s Tradition: Molly’s Revenge at St. Mary’s
The People’s Moss Landing Water Desal Project Report
Draft Process Design Report Feb 2015
PGHS Coach Dan Powers Receives ‘Golden Whistle’ Award
from KSBW
Softball: Pacific Grove Rallies from 9 Down to Beat North
Monterey County
Major City Council Actions of March 4, 2015

It's the end of an era. Lee Trotter,
owner of Trotter’s Antiques (and Pacific
Grove post office box “1”) has retired.
The upscale antique store on Lighthouse Avenue is closed, and all the brilliant, beautiful things inside will be going
up for auction in the Bay Area. The first
load will be packed up early next week.
“We went through a number of scenarios,” said her son, Terry. “This was the way
we – including my sister, Cheryl – decided
to handle it.” He added that Mrs. Trotter
has never, since 1965 when she began the
business, had anything resembling a “sale”
or an “inventory reduction sale,” and it

See TROTTER Page 2

Design-Build Approach
To Save City Money

A design-build approach, where one entity works under a single contract to provide
design and construction services, will be used
for the City of Pacific Grove Local Water
Project. This method is expected to save the
City considerable money compared with the
design-bid-build approach, especially since
certain project elements are relatively routine.
Grants and loans were predicated on the
design-build approach. The savings in time
will allow the City to transfer the Golf Links
and cemetery from using potable water for
irrigation to the non-potable water which the
Local Water Project will deliver.
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PTROTTER From Page 1

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

Friday

Saturday

14th

13th

Partly Cloudy

67°
52°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NW at
7 mph

Partly Cloudy

75°
55°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
N at
6 mph

Sunday

15th

Partly Cloudy

70°
52°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
WSW at
9 mph

Monday

16th

69°
52°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NNW at
9 mph
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didn't seem right to begin doing that now.
“It will be gradual,” he said, speaking of vacating the store on Lighthouse which
holds so many memories for so many people.” It's time for others to enjoy it.”
“People have been so supportive of Mom's business,” he said. He particularly
mentions Nancy Gallik, Mrs. Trotter’s closest friend, who Terry says is an important
part of the family, and that they couldn’t have run the business over the past decade
without her.
“There have been families, estates, collectors, retired officers, entertainers,
diplomats . . . wonderful people with prominent backgrounds. And the stories! Each
piece has a story. Each piece celebrates the artist who made it.”
Terry recalls some of the famous people with whom his mother interacted.
“When she would do shows, Liberace was a regular at her booth. And Jonathan
Winters would come by and do some of his silly impressions.” Terry remembers visits from Margaret O'Brien, stopping by to see dolls, and Wesley Cramer. And Tom
Lehman, the golfer. Linda Bruckheimer would actually rent a truck when she came
to see Mrs. Trotter, in order to carry off the specific items she loved.
“We have so many wonderful memories, and so many people to thank in the
community, from the professional field and those who are personal friends.”
Mrs. Trotter's treasures appealed both to local collectors and to tourists and
customers from all over who discovered her. There were regular visitors to Pacific
Grove who would check in with her before they checked in at their hotel. But she
didn't keep a mailing list so even though business has slowed in recent years, there
will be a lot of disappointed people out there when they discover she has retired.
Mrs. Trotter, for her part, is busy having new experiences – learning to play
bingo, for example, while her husband of nearly 70 years is learning bridge. It's
something they never took time for during the decades of owning an antiques business.
Lee and Dick Trotter began their antiques business in a small building in New
Monterey, eventually moving to Pacific Grove and a site on Forest Avenue, where
her son, Terry, now has a gallery. She has since moved to a large building on Lighthouse where her treasures brighten the front windows.
She initially learned her trade in England, where the Trotters lived for four years
when Dick was in the service. They would spend their free time shopping, learning,
and researching antiques.
“Sometimes we'd stay up all night studying. It was so fascinating,” she said.
They brought their knowledge and interest back to the U.S., settling in Tucson,
AZ. But a vacation trip to Pacific Grove convinced them that they should relocate,
and in 1965 that's what they did. Dick was a successful and avid coin collector, and
by trading coins they were able to always improve their own stock. A long time
ago, people began to bring her things and she no longer had to go to shows or buy
unopened containers of antiques.
She has a broad scope of knowledge about various antiques, from dolls to figurines to large pieces of furniture. Her favorite period, and the one she decorated with
at home, is Victorian. Terry calls it “everything from Depression glass to Tiffany.”
Terry has plans of his own, outside the two galleries he owns with his wife,
Paula. Their galleries in Pacific Grove and Carmel show mostly early California and
American artists.
Terry, a Pacific Grove high school graduate, wants to found a “museum of the
Monterey Peninsula” in Pacific Grove.

Spectacular Views!
Master Suite on both
levels + Elevator
2-Car Garage
807 Ocean View Blvd.

$2,695,000

Open Saturday and Sunday 1:30 - 4:00

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”
Cal BRE # 00902236
Cell:

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 3-12-15 ......................... .10”
Total for the season .......................... 18.47”
To date last year (2-28-14) ................ 10.29”
Historical average to this date ......... 14.78”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 4.13”
(during rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13)*
*stats from NWS Montereys
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Jules Verne to be Portrayed

Howard Burnham will be celebrating the 150th anniversary of the prophetic novel
“From the Earth to the Moon” by performing on Saturday, March 14 as Monsieur
Jules Verne.
In this performance, Mr. Jules Verne will recount his interesting life, his novels
and his love of all things Americana.
The show starts at 5:30 pm on Saturday, March 14 in the Jewell Park “Little House”.
The cost is $10 at the door and seating is limited.

Hootenanny Celebrates Freedom Marches

On Sat., March 14 at 7-9:30 p.m. Hootenanny celebrates the 50th anniversary of
the three freedom marches in 1965. They were the catalyst of the Selma Voting Rights
Movement and led to the passage that year of the Voting Rights Act, a landmark federal
achievement. This community sing-along and open jam is free and using our songbooks
we will be singing gospel, blues, Motown, early Rock & Roll, and our favorites at:
Hootenanny CV, P.G. Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove.
For info call Vic Selby 375-6141.

Painting Stolen from Spruce St. Home
“Sierra Barn,” a painting by Dana Goforth, was stolen from her porch at Spruce
and 17th Street sometime during the night
of February 27.
The painting is 30x40.
If you have any information, please
contact Pacific Grove Police Department
at 648-3143 or Dana Goforth at 831-2972071.
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Monarch Memories Gala Planned

The Pacific Grove Downtown Business Improvement District is proud to announce
the Monarch Memories Art Project.
Butterflies, hand painted by local artists, adorn the light poles in downtown Pacific
Grove and other business locations such as the Pacific Grove Art Center.
Voting for the butterflies will continue through March 16, 2015 and the public is
asked to post pictures of their favorite butterflies and tag them with #monarchmemories
via the Downtown Pacific Grove Facebook page.
For more information and to view the official Monarch Memories brochure, visit
www.facebook.com/downtownpacificgrove
On April 3 from 6:30 -9:00 p.m., an evening of entertainment and fun is planned
as the butterflies will be auctioned off, with proceeds benefitting the Pacific Grove Art
Center. The Monarch Memories Gala will be held at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove.
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T he Finest Go u r m et Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 4/13/15

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

JOB WANTED I.E. LIVE IN CARETAKER
Monterey. Experienced and have excellent references.
Call Maria at 831.372-7159.

‘#FlatClint’ Campaign a Success
The #FlatClint campaign, held during the AT&T Pro-Am golf tournament,
reached its goal of $100,000 and in fact went over the top in the number of participants. Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History was an enthusiastic participant,
with fans of the museum posing with
an official cutout of Clint Eastwood and
posting the pictures to social media. The
pictures were then harvested and totalled.
The $100,000 will be divided among
the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History and five other nonprofit organizations: International School of Monterey,
Breakthrough Men’s Community, Interim
Inc., MEarth, and Pajaro Valley Shelter
Services. The Museum’s share may be in
the area of $16,666.67.
Checks should be issued in coming
weeks, according to Sarah Hayes of the
Monterey Peninsula Foundation, which
administered the campaign.
They will likely do it again, or something similar, next season. “People had
a great time with it,” she said. “Maybe
we’ll do a ‘Flat Somebody Else’,” she
said.

SUMMER POSITIONS OFFERED AT
PACIFIC GROVE RECREATION

The Pacific Grove Recreation Department is currently recruiting
for the following part-time (20 hr/week) summer positions:
SUMMER - Recreation Assistant I Playground Leader- PT
SUMMER - Recreation Assistant II Lifeguard/Swim Instructor- PT
The job announcements are attached and applications must be
filed electronically at: ( https://www.calopps.org/profile_agency.
cfm?id=174 )
The Filing Deadline is Monday, March 16, 2015.

SEEKING LODGING IN PG THIS SUMMER

Professional writer, female, non-smoker, non-drinker, no
pets, seeks lodging in PG for four months: June 1-October
1. Furnished studio, mother-in-law, private quarters with bath,
etc. in quiet neighborhood close to bus line considered. Email
contact information to: lovespg@comcast.net

WATCHING YOUR HOME WITH CARE

while you’re away

Steve Bellavance
cell 603.398.6956

Our Services Include:
• Daily, Weekly or Monthly Home Visits
• Property & Maintenance Supervision
• Concierge Services
• Arrival & Departure Preparation
• Vacation Rental Management

CALL NOW
FOR A FREE
CONSULT!

831.622.9027
www.CCPROPERTYCARE.com
email me at steve@ccpropertycare.com
27853 Berwick Drive, Suite A, Carmel, CA 93923 • Insured

Sunset Suppers $990

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345
At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove
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Scientist who helped end
whaling speaks at Hopkins
The professor at the University of California at Santa Cruz who served as
the scientific expert last year to help convince the International Court of Justice to revoke Japan’s special whaling permit will speak to the Monterey Bay
Chapter of the American Cetacean Society in Pacific Grove on March 26. Dr.
Marc Mangel examined the science involved in the controversial whaling in
the Antarctic on behalf of Australia, which brought the legal challenge.
Dr. Mangel, a Distinguished Research Professor in Mathematical Biology
at UCSC, is also the director of the Center for Stock Assessment Research, a
UCSC-National Marine Fisheries Service partnership that trains students in
quantitative methods needed for ecosystem management of fisheries.
The Japanese were killing an estimated 1,000 whales a year under a permit
that allowed them to collect scientific information. The court found the actual
scientific information collected could be gathered with nonlethal methods.
Dr. Mangel’s presentation is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Boat
Works building at Hopkins Marine Station, 120 Ocean View Blvd. It is free and
open to the public. More information can be found on the cetacean society’s
Web site at www.acsmb.org.

Maureen’s
Pacific Grove
Homes for Sale

Free Concert by PG Pops Orchestra

Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra will hold a free concert, open to the community , on
Saturday, March 21 at 2:00 p.m., at the Performing Arts Center of Pacific Grove, 835
Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove.
The program, which includes music by John Williams, Saint-Saens, Beethoven,
and Mahler, will be conducted by Ms. Barbara Priest, award-winning music educator of
over 20 years and former guest conductor of the La Mirada Symphony. Ms Priest will
be conducting professional musicians playing alongside students of all ages.
The Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra gratefully appreciates and accepts any donations
made at this free concert.

Bill Minor and Friends present An
Afternoon of Bill’s Love Songs

On Saturday, March 14, 3:00, at the Carl Cherry Center for the Arts in Carmel,
CA, vocalist Jaqui Hope, bassist Heath Proskin, and Bill Minor (on piano) will present
“An Afternoon of Love Songs”--a performance made up of Minor’s own poems set to
original music: “a ‘marriage’ of words and music I’ve been working at for some time,”
Minor said. “This event will be a “premiere” of sorts, although when I gave a poetry
reading here [at Old Capitol Books in Monterey] with Santa Cruz poet Robert Sward,
Jaqui and I did present a few of the songs--and one of them, as sung by Jaqui Hope, is
available on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLqjmDeiz2s. “
The three will offer poems as songs people can identify with, and enjoy, ranging
from overtly romantic to humorous and ironic.

WE’RE DOING THE
OFFICIAL PROGRAM
BE A PART OF THE FUN!
BY ADVERTISING IN THE OFFICIAL PROGRAM GUIDE

289 Lighthouse Ave.
$1,989,000

3 bed 3ba The Boulders offers
panoramic bay views from main
house and good bay views from
guest house.

I need more Pacific Grove homes to sell!

Can you help? 831-901-5575

225 Forest Park Pl.
Selling Price $705,000

3bed 2.5ba 1600 sf with large
master.

!

D
SOL
T
S
JU

Maureen Mason

LD!

T SO
JUS

232 Wood St.
Selling Price $975,000

3 bed 2.5 ba 2100 sf built in
1989.

COLDWELL BANKER
Del Monte Realty
BRE#00977430

650 Lighthouse Ave.Ste.110
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Cell (831) 901-5575
Direct (831) 622-2565
walkpacificgrove.com

Maureen@maureenmason.com

Cedar Street Times in once again publishing the program guide for Good Old
Days. The guide will include daily schedules, music profiles, exhibitor features
and more. Extra copies will be printed and distributed throughout the event.
To place your order, call Dana Goforth at 831.297.2071 or the CST main office
at 831.324.4742.

Print Date: Friday April 3rd.
Ad placement deadline, Friday March 27.
1/8 page

Available Sizes
4.75w x 3.8

color $140

1/4 page

4.75w x 7.55

color $175

1/2 page

4.75w x 15.25 or
9.65w x 7.6

color $300

Join the fun and don’t be
left out on the advertising
8MQIW
opportunity!
We’ll print the music profiles,
the daily schedule,
and features about exhibitors
Thousands of extra copies
delivered and even more
on hand at the event
and around town!

Call Dana
831-324-4742

Deadine is March 27!
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Upcoming Gentrain Society Lectures.

Wednesday, March 18, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: The History of Wine Grapes and Winemaking in Monterey County
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Scott Scheid, CEO of Scheid Vineyards, explores his family’s role in Monterey
County’s history as one of the premier wine grape growing and wine producing regions
in the world. Scheid Vineyards was founded by his father, Al Scheid, in 1972 as the
Monterey Farming Corporation, a limited partnership. Scheid Vineyards is now in
its 43rd year of farming, with 10 estate vineyards located along a 70-mile spread of
the Salinas Valley. They’ve built a state-of-the-art winery with a crushing capacity of
30,000 tons, as well as a smaller Reserve Winery where the small production wines
of Scheid Vineyards are crafted, and have wine tasting rooms in Greenfield and in
Carmel-by-the-Sea.

PG Welcomes Visitors

Peter Silzer

Across
1
Capital of 53-down
6
“___ and you will receive”
9
Imp
14
Warning
15
Singer-songwriter Carly __
Jepsen
16
Christmas song
17
Symbol of Pacific Grove
19
Sports venue
20
Minute animal
21
“I’m proud to be an ______”
23
Paper location finder
24
Utmost
25
Many college degrees
26
Enter (2 wds.)
30
Unifying org. in Africa
32
Flight predictions
33
Safe place to live
39
Baseball achievement
40
One thing doctors do to a
patient
42
“. . .was blind, but now I ____”
43
Like some Pacific Grove visitors
45
Demeanor
46
___dermis
47
Groups of fish
50
Scottish financial inst.
52
Caustic ingredient in soap
55
Lays an egg
56
With trees aplenty
58
Cafe ____ on Lighthouse Ave.
in Pacific Grove
62
Like really like
63
Habitual travel
65
Depart
66
US exam co.
67
“The ______ Prayer”
68
Lots of minerals
69
US govt. listeners
70
Put clothes on

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
26
27
28
29
31
34
35
36
37
38
40
41
44
45
48
49
50
51
53
54
56
57
59
60
61
64

Down
1

Solution on page 14

Little-known Dutch island

Former student
US-Europe alliance
Female Greek deity
Related to 20-across
“Meow” in dogspeak
Arabic greeting
Armenian steak dish
Surgery memento
Reindeer kin
Asian palm
_____ Lisa and others
Plot
Spellbound
“______ fare only”
Disease carrier
Small case
Strong flavor
A Nobel city
Handy vehicle, in short
Good mo. for showers
Votes against
CIA down under
Lively dance
Strong desires
Mushy mush
Not quite “right”
Hold back
Computer screen
Blacken
Announce with a flourish
Cowboy competition
Not narrow
Country of 1-across
Improves, in a way
Between summer and winter
Eyes
Million follower
Agrees without a word
Australian security co.
Famous cookie sellers
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
2-28-15 – 3/7/15

Injury Rollover DUI
On Forest Ave. Driver suffered minor injuries and submitted to a blood draw.
Parker Gowing was cited and released.
DUI and hit and run
Driver hit a parked car and drove away. A witness saw it. Charles Gillen was arrested at his home and given a BAC test. He was cited and lodged at MPD until sober.
Given a citation to appear.
Non injury rearender
At David Ave. Vehicle 1 was stopped to turn left and vehicle 2 didn’t notice and
rearended Vehicle 1. Both vehicles driveable.
Found
Black wallet near Bank of America.
A walkie talkie was found on the Rec Trail and turned in.
“Personal property” was found on Forest and turned in.
Lost
A ring was lost on Ocean View Blvd.
Stolen
Oil painting stolen from owner’s front porch .
Bark, bark, bark
Dog found sitting in the road in front of Trader Joe’s. Taken to PGPD.
Dog chomped its caregiver. Vaccination information given.
Dog found on Bayview and taken to SPCA.
Suspicious guy
Three teenagers noticed a man walking around in their yard on 2nd St. He took
off and flipped them off as he did so. No one was found in an area check.
A man wearing plaid pajama bottoms and a gray hoodie was reported prowling
nearby neighborhoods and snooping in unlocked vehicles. Reporting party’s description helped officer locate the susicious man, but he had nothing on him that was stolen
though he was on probation with search and seizure terms.
False tax returns rampant
A person on Pacific Grove Lane reported his name and Social Security number
were used to file a false tax return.
A woman on Asilomar reported her and her husband’s identifying information
was used to file a fraudulent tax claim.
A person on David reported identifying information was used to file a false tax
return.
Burglary
Commercial property on Lighthouse.
Unlawful hosting, unlawful smoking
A person unlawfully entered a home, invited friends over and smoked marijuana
inside the house.
Was escrow closed?
A person purchased a hotel A former tenant called and wanted to speak with the
former owner, and when told it had been sold, the caller said “That was the wrong
answer” and said that he is “going to pay for this big time.” Source of the call unknown
at this time.
Catnapped
A cat that kept showing up at Save Mart was picked up several times when the
manager called the owner. But this time the cat disappeared. Turns out an employee
decided to adopt it and took it home. She took it to the vet and there was no microchip.
It has since been returned to the owner who was advised to get a microchip and a collar.
Loud leaf blower
Reporting party on Jewell complained of a loud leaf blower but refused to meet
with the police officer the officer contacted a nearby landscape crew and provided
them with a printed copy of the City ordinance regarding leaf blowers.
Was it a full moon?
Editor noticed there seemed to be an inordinate number of welfare checks and
calls for people acting out.

PacRep holds Auditions for Oliver!

PacRep Theatre has announced Community Auditions for principal and supporting roles in PacRep’s 2015 Summer family musical, “Oliver!,” directed by Stephen
Moorer and choreographed by Lara Devlin, with musical direction by Stephen Tosh.
Auditions will be held on Sunday, March 22, 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. at the Golden Bough
Playhouse, on Monte Verde between 8th & 9th, in Carmel.
Rehearsals begin in late July with performances running September 17 through
and October 18 at the Golden Bough. Auditioners should prepare 1 song and 1 monologue, 1 minute each. Accompaniment will be provided. Auditioners should bring
sheet music in their key.
To schedule an audition appointment, please call Cindy at (831) 622-0100 ext.100.
Pictures and resumes may be emailed to: contact@pacrep.org or mailed to PacRep
Theatre PO Box 222035, Carmel, CA 93922. Those unable to make the audition dates
may register online at www.pacrep.org/Auditions.

Handbell Concert, Workshop Set

More than 200 handbells will be rung by area handbell ringers from the
Butterfly Church of Pacific Grove, Salinas Northminster Presbyterian Church,
First Presbyterian Church of Salinas, First Presbyterian Church of Monterey,
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church of Salinas and First Presbyterian Church of
Hollister when a concert will be presented Saturday, March 14 at 5:30 p.m. The
concert will be held at Northminster Presbyterian Church, corner of McKinnon
and Alvin in Salinas.
There will be a workshop for basics and beginners from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Please contact Dana Vivit at 831-596-5747 for information on the workshop.
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Military Officers Association Will Hold
Monthly Luncheon Meeting

The monthly luncheon meeting of the Monterey County Chapter of the Military
Officers Association of America (MOAA) will be held on Thursday, March 19 at the
Monterey Elks Lodge, 150 Mar Vista Drive, Monterey. The speaker is to be announced.
Social at 11:00, lunch at 12:00 noon. Lunch cost is $20.00. Active duty and retired
military officers, spouses and widows of military officers are welcome. For reservations, please email goetzeltl@comcast.net or call Louise at 831-717-4469, no later
than noon Monday, March 15.

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Pastor Bart Rall
800 Cass St., Monterey (831) 373-1523
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
Monterey Church of Religious Science
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 372-7326
http://www.montereycsl.org
http://www.facebook.com/MontereyChurchofReligiousScience
Manjushri Dharma Center
623 Lighthouse Ave.
831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org

Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line
Flyer breaks own altitude record
(First published by the San Francisco Examiner) Pilot Joseph Carberry, a U. S. Army
Captain, recently set a fixed-wing aircraft altitude record of 11,690 feet flying a Curtiss
E. The craft had been built entirely from warehoused parts by military mechanics. Carberry’s plane carried one passenger, Capt. Benjamin Delahauf Foulois. Carberry, who
graduated from West Point in 1910, had previously set the altitude record (in 1913) while
flying an earlier model Curtiss. The flyer is one of the first official army air corps pilots.
Pancho Villa sought
The Pancho Villa Expedition, known officially as the Mexican Punitive Expedition,
has been enacted to retaliate against Mexican General Pancho Villa’s forces for aggressive
acts in the vicinity of El Paso, Texas. The sorties involved bottle bombs being dropped
by the pilots of several areoplanes, one of the earliest uses of air power in warfare.
The expedition had as its primary purpose the capture of Pancho Villa. Despite
locating and decimating the main body of Villa’s forces, Villa himself escaped without
injury. An active search for the bandit General continues.2
Italy hit by quake
Italy, the frequent scene of earthquakes, was hit again last week affecting thousands
of people throughout central and southern Italy. The shaking was felt as far away as
Rome, where several statues were knocked awry or even shattered. The town of Avezano
was toppled and only one building escaped unscathed. Ninety six percent of Avezano’s
population were killed or injured. Several other smaller settlements were also demolished
in what must be considered the worst earthquake in decades. The severe damage was
attributed to the length of the shock, which lasted more than a minute, and the amount
of energy released during the shaking. The primitive structures of buildings were also
a contributor to the damage as piled-stone structures had not been reinforced by mortar
or wood. Survivors were pulled from the ruins of earthquake-stricken zones. One man
survived in a barn for a period living solely off stored grain and water.
Armenians swarming to California
Originally an integral part of the Ottoman Empire, Armenians have now been officially warned by the Turks to get out. Many of the disposed have taken boat passage
west where they are forming ethnic hideaways in such California locations as Glendale,
Los Angeles, and Oroville. Several murders of unimmigrated Armenians have been
reported. The Turks claim that if left alone, the Armenians are likely to join forces with
the belligerent Russians under Tsar Nicholas.1 Armenians deny the charge.
Thieves beware
The thieves who stole the bureau from the porch of George Hart, 520 Lobos Avenue,
the Grove, would be well advised to heed this advice. Return my bureau and its contents
now and no questions will be asked. The deed will be looked upon as a jest. But…failure
to return the bureau or contents will result in my pursuing you to the ends of the earth, if
necessary. Following capture, prosecution to the full extent of the law will be executed.
O’Connor dead
Mrs. Gorge Ann O’Connor was found dead in her home by her housekeeper this
past Saturday morning. She was noted for always having cookies ready to give passersby. Widowed after she moved to the Grove with her husband, Andrew, from New
York thirteen years ago, Mrs. O’Conner was living on monthly payments from a small
trust fund. Before his demise, Andrew had been the proprietor of a health spa. The body
has been given into the hands of Undertaker J. A. Pell for preparation. The time of the
funeral and interment will be announced as soon as arrangements are made.

Side track

Tidbits from here and there…
• The owners of horses, mules, dogs, cats, and other animals are advised that mistreatment or starvation of their beasts will result in prosecution by the Monterey Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. This notice posted by Charles Cushing,
Secretary.
• Miss Gertrude Ferrero from Gilroy is visiting in the Grove.
• The Misses Andrea and Dorothy Rea have come to the Grove from their family’s
farm to do some shopping.
• Mr. O. R. Messner, a former grocer, has departed the Grove with his family to settle
in Oakland.
• See S. L. Fritz at the Wells Fargo office for the best values in real estate.
And the cost is …
• Rent a Smith Premier Typewriter! We will rent you a deluxe Smith Premier Typewriter
for just $3 monthly. Rent for a period of one year and the typing machine belongs to
you paid in full. Send your order to Smith Typewriters, San Francisco.
• Our baseballs have cork centers. $1.25 a ball. Six balls for $7. Order from Spalding,
San Francisco.
• Culp Bros. will help you clean your home. We have hand operated, Dometic Vacuum
Cleaners for just $12. Try one at our store on Lighthouse Avenue.
• Encourage visitors to stay at the Pacific Grove Hotel for the special price of $1.75 a
night. Enjoy dining on site. J. M. Foster, Asst Manager. Connect your phone to Main
45.

Author’s notes …

1 Russia and the Ottoman Empire had been at odds for a long while prior to the ethnic
cleansing.
2 Border friction with Mexico would continue until 1920.

Friends Helping Friends

The Friends of the Pacific Grove Library is committed to the proposition that the
vitality of our town rests on an active and vibrant library and a healthy business community. To that end, we are pleased to announce:
A Friendly Night at the Movies. On the second Wednesday of April (April 8),
Lighthouse Cinemas will donate 10 percent of the ticket price of everyone identifying
themselves as a Friend.
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St. Paddy’s Tradition:
Molly’s Revenge at St. Mary’s
Molly’s Revenge, with special guests The Rosemary Turco Irish Dancers,
will bring in St Patrcik’s Day on Sunday, March 15 at 3:00 p.m. at St. Mary’s
By-The-Sea, 146 12th Street and Central Ave., Pacific Grove. As has become
the tradition, St. Mary’s bistro will feature “tatties with toppings,” Guinness,
wine, snacks and treats. Proceeds from food and beverage sales benefit St.
Mary’s Community Food Pantry. Dancing in the aisles is not only permitted,
it is encouraged! Come join the ceilidh!
Celtic trio Molly’s Revenge is celebrating their first March tour since
2011, and their 15th anniversary as a band with a tour of their favorite California venues. Molly’s Revenge is a dynamic, acoustic Celtic band known for
its unique and infectious enthusiasm. Their arrangements of traditional Celtic
dance tunes always leave audiences shouting for more. The classic combination of bagpipes, whistle, and fiddle, with a backdrop of guitar, mandola, and
bodhran guarantees an enjoyable experience for all fans of Scottish and Irish
music. Molly’s Revenge has performed at many of the top folk festivals and
performing arts events in the USA, and prestigious events in Scotland, Australia
and China. Their newest release, “Trio,” encompasses Scottish pipe sets, driving
Irish reels, jigs, polkas, slides, and hornpipes, French Canadian fiddle tunes,
and even a set of American oldtime tunes featuring Highland pipes. The band
is: David Brewer - highland bagpipes, whistles, bodhran; John Weed - fiddle;
Stuart Mason - guitar, mandola
Tickets are available through www.brownpapertickets.com, $20, $8 Kids
12 and under. For info call or text Jackie, 831-224-3819, orfiddlejamjp@
gmail.com.

An Irish Celebration
at PG Art Center

An Irish Celebration will be held on Saturday, March 21, 7:00 pm at the Pacific
Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Avenue in Pacific Grove.
This lively concert weaves tales of St. Patrick with Irish poetry, song, and harp.
Featured artists include: Maestra Amelia Krupski, virtuoso Celtic harpist; Shannon
Warto, Irish-blooded, natural-born glorious songbird; and Taelen Thomas, renowned
bard and storyteller of Carmel Bay. Tickets are $15.00 at the door or can be reserved
by calling the Art Center office at 831-375-2208.
“When Irish eyes are smiling, they’re probably up to something.”
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Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

Take a Number, Please

Last month I received the notice that it was time for my driver’s license renewal.
I studied online but didn’t worry much about an appointment as the date was not until
March 10. Around the first of March I blithely went online to make an appointment.
There was no date available until the 26th of March. I have never received a moving
violation; however, the thought of driving around without being legal filled me with
horror, especially as one of our volunteers, a notorious wag, said that were I to be
stopped I could be hauled off to jail and my car impounded. I rather thought it was a
bit of an exaggeration but off-putting nonetheless. I finally found a site where I could
email California DMV. The response was not helpful. “We are the technical department
and cannot assist, but suggest you make an appointment online. Try another office or
go out and stand in line.”
So I decided to telephone. This is akin to the usual torture connected with such calls.
“If you are calling about an accident, push 1, and so on,” you have all been through it
with other organizations. We have talked to India, the Philippines and everywhere in
between. Occasionally they are understandable but, if so, that is a rare piece of luck.
Nonetheless I persevered during my lunch hour. No luck. If I was fortunate enough to
get through the myriad buttons to push and reach the right one I was cut off. When I
got home I tried again “We are sorry but this office is closed, our hours are 7:00 – 5:00
Monday through Friday.”
I decided there was only one option which was to take some “vacation time” and
go out to the office which I did on Friday. It had not been a great week, On Thursday,
while parked at the shop, a young woman backed into my parked auto scratching badly
my beautiful 2002 Cadillac. Ruby, named by Virginia Stone when I got her, seems to
attract misadventure. She has been hit three times by cars and many times by seagulls.
Her owner must confess to creating some abrasions driving out of the garage. However,
the old girl drives beautifully and with the exception of new brakes in December is in
excellent condition so I hope to have her until I can no longer get behind the wheel.
It is always Murphy’s Law. Recently our computer crashed, necessitating a new
one and we suffered some major refrigerator repairs. Now I will need to be carless for
a few days. The girl is covered by insurance for the damage but not the time out of my
overextended life. Hopefully the cycle is complete.
I arrived at the DMV before 8:30 to view a sea of people. After standing in line for
almost an hour I received a number and was told that the wait time would be about two
more hours. I sat, read, watched and listened. Conversations were interesting: “Have
you brought your green card?” “Is this a renewal?” etc. There were babies with their
mothers. One seated by me was fretful and her mom apologized to me. “Don’t worry,”
I said, “it is hard for you and hard for the baby.” A man behind me asked if he might
borrow the newspaper I had just finished. I handed it to him and we chatted. Alter a
time he asked if I was planning to “sit it out.” “Why not?” I replied “I have waited
this long.” He lacked the patience and made an appointment to return at a later date.
It wasn’t long after that I was called and the procedure took less than half an hour, a
photo, thumb print, eye exam and on line test. I left the Department of Motor Vehicles,
temporary license in hand. I must say that the experience was not that bad and the office, which is frightfully understaffed, is manned by extremely nice employees who
exemplify humor and kindness unlike my early experiences.
My first driving test in Tucson involved driving around an area in town known
as “Snob Hollow.” The car was to be guided through the small community and then
up a steep hill. I rolled back down. Three times. I did not pass. The second test was
much the same and once again I failed (I had been driving for over a year unlicensed
but there are not many hills on the floor of Tucson). Finally I achieved my goal and
was a legal operator.
Years later in California I had to get a state’s document, including a driving test. All
went swimmingly until I had to park. The examiner was a gentleman I had met across
a bridge table at one of George Gooding’s tournaments. My partner and I demolished
the gentleman and his partner. He did not like me and felt no compunction about
shouting at me. Thank goodness I finally made it into the space and he begrudgingly
issued the permit. The man in charge of taking our pictures in those days was a surly,
walrus-mustached man. He appeared to hate the world and it was difficult to smile for
the camera. Fortunately, I only needed to go through this twice – once when I moved
to California the second after an accident when I hadn’t driven for a year. Since then
the process has been relatively simple and not too unpleasant.
When the woman at the desk gave me my temporary license I said “I want to
compliment you all. You face hundreds of people a day, some of whom are angry, yet
you are pleasant throughout it all. It is just unfortunate that it takes so long.” The clerk
said, “Oh, it doesn’t need to.” She waved a form at me. “You can make your appointment on line or by phone.”
Jane Roland, gcr770@aol.com

		

L-R: Taelen Thomas, renowned bard and storyteller of Carmel
Bay; Maestra Amelia Krupski, virtuoso Celtic harpist; Shannon
Warto, Irish-blooded, natural-born glorious songbird.

Please remember, The Treasure Shop is looking for furniture, antique and/or gently
used. Our wonderful editor heard my plea and has donated a gorgeous office sized oak
roll-top desk. It is yours for a song and a little money.
Jane Roland, gcr770@aol.com
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Your Achievements

Peeps
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
96th Annual Membership Luncheon

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce, celebrating its
100th year this year, held its 96th Annual Membership
luncheon last Friday, March 6, 2015 at The Inn at Spanish
Bay. Three hundred and twenty members, civic leaders
and public officials attended the luncheon. Pacific Grove
City Councilwoman Casey Lucius spoke about “Defining Business and Government Relations.” Her speech is
available by contacting the Chamber.

L-R: Pacific Grove councilmember Casey Lucius
and councilmember Bill Peake were at the
luncheon, along with other city councilmembers
Ken Cuneo and Bob Huitt. Mayor Kampe had a
previous commitment.
Keynote speaker was Pacific Grove City Councilwoman Casey Lucius who spoke about “Defining Business and Government Relations.” Her
speech is available by contacting the Chamber.

And The Winners Were:

Best Retailer – The Quill. Lisa Mefford, Owner. The gift
shop portion of the 19-year-old business moved to its
current location at 553 Lighthouse Ave., at the corner
of Grand Avenue, two-and-a-half years ago, and The
Quill’s invitation studio moved in July 2014 to connect to the gift shop. The biggest share of the gift store
business is devoted to a wide selection of all-occasion
greetings cards. The inventory also includes a variety
of gift items, books, personal accessories, and other
distinctive merchandise. The invitation studio offers
custom printing and party and wedding invitations,
which Mefford said “sets us apart.” She attributed
the Quill’s success to “having wonderful employees
and a very dedicated customer base from all over the
Peninsula who continue to shop locally.” About being
selected for the award, she said, “I am very honored,”
adding that she has worked very hard for so many years
to be worthy of such recognition by the Chamber of
Commerce.

customer-oriented. Patel has owned the lodging site
for over 20 years and also built the nearby Rosedale
Inn along with his family members, who are also in
the hospitality industry.
Best Restaurant – Red House Cafe. Laura and Christopher
D’Amelio, Owners. Together they operate the cafe and
handle day-to-day activities for the business, located
in a converted house dating back to the 1890s at the
corner of Lighthouse Avenue and 19th Street. Very
popular among local people, who account for about 85
percent of the business, much of it is repeat business,
the Red House Cafe offers California Fresh cuisine
with fresh local ingredients. The menu features a variety of dishes for breakfast, lunch, and dinner daily,
except no dinner on Mondays. The owners attribute
their success to being consistent and offering all fresh
products, which are delivered daily, sometimes twice
daily. The Red House Cafe opened in 1996 and its
staff includes many long-time employees who have
developed relationships with the guests. The owners
consider the guests to be “more than customers; they
become part of our family.”

Best Lodging – Best Western The Inn & Suites Pacific
Grove. Andy Patel, Owner. Ralph Felsinger, General
Manager. Converted from a Howard Johnson in August 2014 and upgraded, the property is located at 660
Dennett St., off Sinex Avenue and two blocks from
the entrance to the Asilomar Conference Grounds. It
is nestled in the trees and has the rustic look of the
neighborhood. Felsinger said, “I take great pride in
managing this unique condo-style property. Hospitality Best Service – Canterbury Woods. Norma Brambilla,
is my passion and Pacific Grove is a great location.” His
Executive Director. Located at 651 Sinex Ave., Canexperience with luxury hotels in the Middle East before
terbury Woods consists of 160 independent apartments,
coming to the United States in 2002 and the support
cottages and houses; 15 assisted living apartments; and
of his wife, Tess, have helped him bring success to the
24 skilled nursing beds. Canterbury Woods, founded
Best Western property. Felsinger said the Best Western
in 1965, will celebrate its 50th Anniversary in May. It
brand was chosen because of its reputation for being
is one of six continuing care communities in Northern
California owned by Episcopal Senior Communities,
which also provides low-income housing and community services. An example of community service
is Canterbury Woods’ subsidizing of the Farmer’s
Market on Wednesdays at the Sally Griffin Active
Living Center for senior citizens. Brambilla joined
Canterbury Woods 23 years ago as Director of Health
Services to oversee all of the medical programs and
became Executive Director in 2004. She heads a staff

of 117, which includes housekeeping, maintenance,
food service and nursing personnel.

Best Entrepreneur - Pacific Grove Optometric. Michael
D. Neunzig, O.D., Owner. Pacific Grove Optometric
Center is located at 505 Lighthouse Ave. Suite 101
and owned by Michael D. Neunzig, O.D. Dr. Neunzig took over the practice in 2010 when the business
was over 30 years old. Dr. Michael Neunzig received
his doctorate in Optometry from the Southern California College of Optometry and is licensed by the
California State Board of Optometry. Dr. Neunzig
has over 15 years of experience in performing comprehensive eye examinations, fitting contact lenses,
and diagnosing and treating many ocular diseases.
He is a past member of the American Optometric
Association, California Optometric Association, and
the previously served as the Director of Education of
the Monterey Bay Optometric Association for two
years. Dr. Neunzig also owns Vistaside Optometrist
Center in Hollister.
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Your Achievements

Peeps
Helen Rucker Assembly
District Woman of the Year

Assemblymember Mark Stone (D-Monterey Bay) has awarded Seaside resident
and community leader Helen Rucker with the 2015 Woman of the Year designation for
the 29th Assembly District.
Ms. Rucker is a long-time civil rights activist, educator, and community leader in
the city of Seaside. Since 1964, she has served the city of Seaside as a teacher, librarian,
school board member, city councilmember, leader within the Monterey county NAACP,
and founder of the Seaside Voter Education Center.
“Helen has served our community for over 50 years, and I’m proud to honor her
as the Woman of the Year for this Assembly District,” said Stone. “She has enriched
the lives of so many residents in the Monterey Bay area through her selfless and tireless work to teach students, boost civic engagement, and participate in governance.”
“I am so honored to be chosen by Assemblyman Stone to be his honoree this year,”
said Ms. Rucker. “I respect him so much for the work he continues to do to make living
on this beautiful Central Coast so pleasurable.”
She served as a teacher for 37 years at in Louisiana, Oakland, and most recently,
the Monterey Peninsula Unified School District. She and her husband, James Rucker,
opened and operated a nighttime library where local students found free tutoring and a
quiet place to study. In 1988, she retired from Manzanita Elementary School in Seaside.
After retirement, Ms. Rucker was elected to the Seaside City Council in 1992,
where she eventually served as mayor pro tem. She represented the city of Seaside
and participated in policy decisions including water management, transportation, and
the Fort Ord Military Base closure and reuse. In 2005, Ms. Rucker was elected to the
board of trustees of the Monterey Peninsula Unified School District. She has volunteered extensively in programs such as After School Tutoring and the California State
University, Monterey Bay, Service Learning Institute, and has endowed a scholarship
in her husband’s name every year since 1998.
Ms. Rucker is committed to civil rights issues, voter registration, and tutoring and
mentoring youth. In 2008, she founded the Seaside Voter Education Center, where she
registers voters and educates them on important issues in the community. She is also a
long-standing member of and leader in the Monterey County NAACP.
Ms. Rucker received her B.S. from Southern University and her M.L.S. from Louisiana State University. She has also studied at the University of California, Berkeley;
University of California, Santa Cruz, and San José State University.

‘Cannery Row You May Not Know’

Learn more with Michael Hemp
at Heritage Society Talk
On Sunday March 15 at Chautauqua
Hall the Heritage Society will host Michael Hemp who will speak about “The
Cannery Row You May Not Know”.
Fresh off a very exciting and successful symposium at Hopkins Marine Station
where the purchase of the Western Flyer of
Steinbeck’s Sea of Cortez was announced,
Mr. Hemp will bring new insights and
wonderful pictures of Cannery Row.
Hemp is a UC-Berkeley grad in political
science/international relations. He was a
captain and USAF Special Intelligence
Briefing Officer to three commanders of
the Strategic Air Command and a veteran
of Special operations in Laos, Cambodia
and Vietnam. He has been a writer and
photographer for Monterey Life Magazine and writer, photographer, director of
marketing for Kauai Magazine.
Hemp created the non-profit Cannery Row Foundation in 1983 and is a
researcher, writer, and publisher of the
history of Cannery Row. He is currently
President of the Cannery Row Foundation
Board of Directors.
He is a historian, writer, publisher,
book-builder, lecturer and owner of The
History Company. He is a member of the
Editorial Board of the “Steinbeck Review”
and member of Advisory Board of the
Martha Heasley Cox Steinbeck Studies
Center at San Jose State University and
an adjunct lecturer at Monterey Peninsula
College and California State University
Monterey Bay.
Hemp is author of End of Lies, (an
Amazon.com 5-star), a sci-tech novel posing the future of GC-MS forensic breath
analysis biochemical lie detection.

Alan Cohen Chosen as Grand
Marshal of Good Old Days Parade

Traditionally the Pacific Grove Rotary Club selects a prominent individual
who has served the community well to be
its Grand Marshal for the Rotary Good
Old Days Parade, to be held this year on
Saturday, April 11 at 10 a.m. sharp. So it
comes as no surprise that the Rotary has
selected Alan Cohen as this year’s Grand
Marshal.
If you have lived in Pacific Grove for
a few years you have certainly interfaced
with Alan Cohen. This native New Yorker
from the Bronx has lived here for more
than 30 years.
After serving in the US Army during
the Vietnam Conflict in which he earned
the Purple Heart, he moved out West.
Alan was elected to the PG City Council
twice and served eight years before being
termed out.
Alan has been a local businessman
owning a small plumbing business, serving up breakfast at the Lighthouse Cafe
(now Holly’s), and operating a copy and
business center.
Alan also has served as chairperson
in the Pacific Grove Chamber of Com-

merce. He has been a major force in the
Downtown Business Improvement District
(BID), working tirelessly to energize local business on Lighthouse Avenue. Alan
has brought back Chautauqua Days, a
multi-cultural event with music, lectures,
and craft expositions. This is in the
tradition of the Chautauqua Movement
originating and still going strong in Western New York.
For many years Alan has been the
co-chair of Good Old Days, bringing in
bands, crafts, food vendors and thousands
of visitors to our City.
He has also served the Rotary Auto
Rally in many capacities to include traffic
control (if you are from New York, you
know traffic!). Alan is also a graduate of
the Citizens’ Police Academy.
Alan Cohen has been the voice of the
small business person correctly linking the
fate of our city of homes with a vibrant
business community. His body of work
for public service in PG is quite impressive. He lives in Pacific Grove with his
wife, Marge.

PGHS Basketball Coach Dan Powers
Receives KSBW ‘Golden Whistle Award’

He is also author of Sur, Legend of
The Last Otter Hunter (Amazon Kindle),
a recent novel of historical fiction based
on Cannery Row-related research.
Michael resides in Carmel Valley
Village with his wife, interior designer
Terri Wolfson, and a staff of two standard
poodles. His daughter and son are raising
families in the Santa Cruz Bay area.
He is a very engaging speaker, and
even if you have heard him speak before,
you will always learn something new.
Chautauqua Hall at 2:00 p.m. for a very
entertaining and informative afternoon.
This is one not to be missed. Free for
Heritage Society members, $5.00 donation
for all others.
For more information:
831-372-2898
info@pacificgroveheritage.org
www.pacificgroveheritage.org

Basketball coach Dan
Powers of Pacific Grove
High School has been
awarded the Golden Whistle Award by KSBW-TV,
the NBC affiliate for our
area. The segment has been
recorded and was to air on
Thursday, March 12, 2015
during the 6:00 segment.
We congratulate Coach
Powers and look forward
to seeing the award given
to him on Channel 8.
Nominations for the
award come from peers,
players and parents.
Powers took his team
to the CCS Division IV
semi-finals this year.

Art Association Announces Winners

The winners of the Central Coast Art Association’s “71st Semi-Annual Juried
Show” were announced at last Friday’s Opening at the Pacific Grove Art Center.
First place, Robert McIntyre, “Tea for Two,” watercolor; Second place, Deborah Russell, “Blue Winged Crow Fanscape,” acrylic; Third place, Bobbie Brainerd,
“Coming Fog - Winter Gray,” oil.
Honorable Mentions, Beth Robinson, “Foggy Morning Pt. Lobos,” oil; Maria
Poroy, “Commute,” acrylic; and Donna Robbins, “Evening Marsh,” oil. Congratulations to all!
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What Pet to Get

Do the Ruffin’ Right Thing!
We were so inspired by Bixby’s visit to Pacific Grove (wheresbixby.com), and her
human Mike, that we wanted to reinforce their mission of raising awareness about the
benefits of rescued pet adoption. We also wanted to expand this awareness to include
other agencies that go beyond serving the needs of just dogs and cats and also serve
other rescued animals. Bixby thinks this is a Ruffin’ good idea.
By Dana Goforth
All pets bring their unique brand of unconditional love to us humans. They have
personalities that may make us laugh and play like children again. They bring solace
during troubled times and their trustful presence is a reminder of our capacity for
compassion. Numerous research studies have shown that caring for a pet improves,
and possibly extends, our lives.
When adopting a pet from a shelter or rescue organization, there is the added
bonus of knowing that we did the right thing by avoiding “puppy mill” pets. Breeders of specialized creatures make a fortune by selling puppies and kittens that have
that “perfect” look and temperament… but beauty is in the eye (and the heart) of the
beholder and rescued animals tend to have much more interesting personalities, not
to mention captivating stories to tell.
All rescue organizations rely on the commitment of their volunteers. These people are truly angels to any lucky animal. They foster little ones who have lost their
mother, exercise animals come rain or shine, and ease any fear that may arise during
the transition from abandonment to adoption. Because they spend so much time with
each animal, the volunteers understand the animals’ unique personalities and can assist in finding the right match between a new human caretaker and the animal.
Dogs or cats are usually the first pet experiences we have as children. Sometimes, living arrangements, allergies, or economics prohibit a traditional animal pet.
Never fear, you have options.
Birds
Like dogs and cats, many species of birds have special personalities. Larger
birds -- such as African Greys, Amazons, and Macaws -- are not only uniquely
colored, but also very smart: we have to earn their trust. Likewise with Cockatiels,
Cockatoos, and Lovebirds. Birds are generally social creatures by nature and living
in a home requires a commitment by the human. They need a stable temperature,
toys, usually a daily cleaning of the cage, and, of course, food and love. In return,
they will talk to you and nuzzle your ear. There are several bird rescue organizations
in Northern California. Mickaboo, for example, is staffed by dedicated volunteers
and requires the human to take a class before adopting one of their birds.

The Benefit Shop for Animal Welfare Assistance Group
• Featuring great deals on new, vintage, and
designer label fashions for men, women,
and children.
• Jewelry, fine art, household goods, books,
collectibles, and so much more.
• Inventory changes daily.
• Weekly sale specials.
• Well behaved pets on leash are always
welcome!

Keeping Monterey County pets and their people together since 1978™
206 17th St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Monday – Saturday, 11-4 • www.animalwelfare.org

LOCAL SPECIAL!

206 17th St.
Pacific Grove

Bring this coupon in for one
free gift bag and complimentary
greeting card.
one offer per person, expires April 30, 2015

Rabbits
About one month after Easter, shelters are inundated with young rabbits.
Baby rabbits, called kits, are often given
to children as gifts in their Easter basket.
However, once the “ohhhs” and “awwws” are over, human parents begin to
realize that the care of rabbits is equal to
Mike Minnick and Bixby in Pacific
that of dogs and cats – and, the parents
Grove
are usually not prepared for that commitment. Either the “pet-gift” is dumped
in the woods, where it becomes food
for anything bigger, or it is taken to a shelter for adoption. Domestic rabbits can live
very nicely in outdoor hutches or in a house -- once they are litter box trained. Like
birds, rabbits are social creatures and need companionship, which can come not only
from humans, but also from other animals -- guinea pigs, chinchillas, and even dogs
and cats. There are many rabbit rescue organizations nationwide. Locally, Rescue
Rabbits Rocks is the only program in Monterey County. Their dedicated staff will
provide all the must-know guidelines for committed rabbit owners.
Exotics
Ferrets are soooo cute and soooo illegal in California. Ferret-people agree, as
do many vets, that this is one of those archaic laws that should be ignored. Introducing a ferret into a new home takes time and patience, especially if there are other
pets living under the same roof. The human house must be ferret-proofed by tucking
away things that might harm them, hiding precious pottery and glass, and sealing
off potential paths to the great escape outdoors. Ferrets are part of the weasel family,
so it’s in their nature to be very energetic in their play. Humans may misread this as
mischievous behavior because things tend to disappear when a ferret is in the mood.
After their daily adventures, ferrets sleep and sleep and sleep – often times in secret
places. There are some dedicated ferret rescue organizations, but they are as quiet
about their work as a sleeping ferret. Local vets are a good place to inquire about
ferret adoption.
Do the Ruffin’ right thing (to quote Bixby) and adopt a pet from a rescue agency.
You will never regret your Pawsome decision!

AFRP Takes in 5 Abandoned Kittens
Left in Dumpster in King City

Animal Friends Rescue Project came to the aid of the Monterey County Animal
Services on Tuesday February 24 when they received information that five abandoned
2-week-old kittens had been found in a trash bag in a dumpster in King City. The shelter routinely seeks help with underage kittens needing time and space to reach an age
appropriate for adoption. AFRP took the five kittens, whose eyes had not yet opened,
and placed them into a foster home able to provide the young ones with round-the-clock
bottle feeding. “AFRP is there for the hundreds of underage kittens that come into our
shelter system during the spring and summer months. We provide loving foster homes
and all the necessary medical care needed to get these precious lives ready for their
new homes” said Executive Director Kelly Lehrian.
“The five little black kittens are doing well in foster care and were very lucky to
have been found. It is tragic that this can happen to innocent animals in a community
where there is access to help if an unwanted litter happens to occur,” said Lehrian.
“Access to affordable spay and neuter services is such a critical part of helping
to end the pet homelessness problem and the issue of unwanted litters of kittens and
puppies.” said Lehrian.
Foster homes are always needed for cats and kittens especially in the spring. If
you are interested in helping more kittens needing a place to grow until they are old
enough for adoption please contact AFRP at www.animalfriendsrescue.org or call 831333-0722. For more information on spay and neuter programs that AFRP currently has
available please vist www.AFRPSpayPal.org or call 888-565-1287.

Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military and Seniors
OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed
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What Pet to Get

Tailwaggers supports ‘AWAG’ Goodwill Donation Drive will
Benefit POMDR, Unchained
in Serving Financially
Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR) and UnChained will co-host a Goodwill
donation
drive at Carmel Holistic Veterinary Clinic in Carmel from Thursday, April
Disadvantaged Pet Owners
2 through Saturday, April 4. A trailer with an attendant will be parked in the clinic
Most people in Monterey County
don’t think of their dogs or cats as “just
pets.” Instead, they are furry family members. Pets provide love, comfort, joy, and
a reason to get out of bed in the morning.
But what happens when a beloved pet
needs veterinary care and the pet guardian
can’t afford the bills? Many times they are
surrendered to an animal shelter where in
Monterey County; statistically only about
a half will find a new home. What if there
was another alternative to keep the dogs
and cats in the loving homes they already
have? That has been the mission of Animal Welfare Assistance Group (AWAG)
since 1978.
Formerly Animal Welfare Information and Assistance (AWAG is easier to
remember!), the organization helps people
who are financially disadvantaged care for
their pets. By working with several local
veterinarians, AWAG arranges for qualified pet owners to receive the care the pet
needs. Depending on the financial situation
of the owner, they may pay AWAG back
all or half of the vet bill, with no interest,
or it may all be at no cost to the owner.
The types of veterinary care provided
ranges from vaccinations to injuries, to
spay or neuter to end of life care, all of

which help both the animal and the person.
In times of hardship, AWAG can provide
food, flea and tick prevention and may be
able to refer the owner to other resources
for things they cannot assist with, such as
cancer treatment.
AWAG also provides microchips to
the Salinas Animal Services and Monterey
County Animal Services so that all pets
that are reunited with their owners can get
a chip free of charge. They also hold periodic vaccination and microchip clinics in
underserved locations, such as Cachagua.
It’s not easy providing financially
for all of the requests for assistance that
AWAG receives, and as a non-profit, they
receive no funding from any government
sources. Instead, they rely on the generosity of donors and on the sales from
Tailwaggers benefit shop. Located at 206
17th Street in Pacific Grove, the shop
features an always changing selection of
new, vintage and gently used items. You
can find a 25 cent paperback book or a
work of art valued at $1500 for only $750,
the inventory changes daily and donations
are always gratefully accepted. For more
information about the services AWAG offers, call 831-659-2156.

It’s a commitment!

Are you thinking of adopting a bird? It’s more than keeping the seed cup
full, the water fresh and the cage clean. Birds, particularly if alone, need entertainment and exercise. Toys should be size-appropriate and lead- and zinc-free.
Brainy birds love puzzles, too
Are you prepared to make a lifetime commitment to your new bird buddy?
It might be longer than you think. The larger the bird, the longer they live, as a
rule of thumb.

parking lot and will accept donations of clothing, accessories, e-waste and housewares
items from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. each day of the drive. No furniture will be accepted.
For every trailer that is filled Goodwill will donate $1,000 to POMDR and UnChained. The funds raised will help POMDR senior dogs and at risk youth through
Unchained.
For more information, contact UnChained at 831-818-8738 or POMDR at 831718-9122.
About POMDR:
POMDR, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization in Pacific Grove, is a resource and
advocate for senior dogs and senior people on the Central Coast. They find loving homes
for dogs whose guardians can no longer care for them and for senior dogs in shelters.
For more information visit www.peaceofminddogrescue.org or call 831-718-9122.
About UnChained:
UnChained, a 501(c)(3) non profit organization in Santa Cruz, partners with local
schools and organizations to help reduce violence in homes, schools and communities
by implementing humane education and innovative animal-assisted therapy programs,
in an effort to teach children and adults the values of respect, empathy, good citizenship
and kindness towards one another. For more information visit www.livingunchained.
org or call 831-818-8738.

This adoptable pet ad is sponsored by Carolyn Swanson. Thank you!

Looking for Homes!
Rocky is a 60 pound, 10
year old Lab Shepherd Mix.
He is a happy, bouncy dog
who loves everyone he
meets. He came to POMDR
when his guardian passed
away suddenly.

Bird Lifespans
Macaws
Cockatoos
Amazons
Eclectus
Senegals
Conures
Pious
Lorikeets
Cockatiels
Parrotlets
Parakeets
Lovebirds
Canaries

50-10 Years
40-80 years
50-70 years
40-50 years
25-30 years
25-40 years
15-30 years
15-20 years
15-30 years
15-20 years
15-18 years
15-20 years
10-15 years

Sadie is an 18 pound,
7-year-old black
Pomeranian. Sophie
is her daughter. She is
a 16 pound, 4-year-old
blonde Pomeranian/
Spaniel mix. They
are both friendly with
people and other dogs.
They came to POMDR
when their guardian
passed away.
To meet Rocky or Sadie & Sophie, go to our website
and fill out an online application.

831-718-9122

Visit www.PeaceOfMindDogRescue.org for photos and info about
all 60 of our adoptable dogs.

Ad Sponsored by Coastal Canine Magazine. (If you’d like to sponsor our next ad, give us a call.)

PO Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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Carmel Visual Arts Presents Mary
Whyte Lecture and Book Signing

Carmel Visual Arts is proud to announce that Master Watercolorist Mary Whyte
will be here to give a lecture on her amazing watercolor work. At the end of the
evening, we will have a limited number of three of her books on hand that will be
available for purchase and signing.
The date is Tuesday, March 24 at 6:30 p.m. at Carmel Visual Arts in the Barnyard Shopping Center in Carmel cost is $25.
Watercolor artist Mary Whyte is a teacher and author whose figurative paintings
have earned national recognition. A resident of Johns Island, South Carolina, Whyte
garners much of her inspiration from the Gullah descendants of coastal Carolina
slaves, who number among her most prominent subjects. Mary’s paintings have
been included in many museum and national exhibitions and are in private collections in the US and abroad. Her work can be found at Coleman Fine Art in Charleston, where her husband, Smith Coleman, makes gilded and hand-carved frames.
Mary is the author of several books that will be available for purchase and signing at the event including:
More Than a Likeness: The Enduring Art of Mary Whyte — Hardcover $60
Down Bohicket Road — Paperback book $30
Painting Portraits And Figures in Watercolor — Paperback $25
She has been featured in American Artists, the Artist’s Magazine, and other artists’ publications, and has illustrated 11 children’s books.

Book Launch Reception
What:

A local first time author will hold a Book Launch Reception for her “hot
off the press” memoir: Mommy…Move The Sun.

When:

Thursday, March 26, 2015; 4:30-6:30pm

Where:

The Book Works, 667 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove

Contact: Jeanie Gould
		831 594-2700
		hendygould@msn.com
Brief summary:
It was a sunny day in Pacific Grove,
and the dew was still sparkling on the grass.
Nikki was in her sandbox, but she didn’t
look content. “What? I signed to her. That
precise moment in time was when she innocently asked me to move the sun for her,
so she could enjoy its enchanting warmth
while flicking sand....
Our story is about how Nikki, our
severely handicapped daughter who was
never expected to live, instead has been
able to move the sun for us. And not just
for her family and friends, but for many
others in our local community and school
districts.
After three years of love, sweat, and
tears (and a sprinkle of humor) our memoir,
Mommy...Move The Sun is now a reality.
It is available for purchase at local book
stores and on amazon.com in both soft
cover and kindle formats.

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

Top: “Coop”
Bottom, L-R: “Absolution,” “Persimmon”

What Do You Think?

New tree well grate

This week at Public Works staff installed a new tree well grate in front
of Cafe Ariana. The tree well grate is a sample that we received from a
company for free, so that we could evaluate the look and performance.
Many downtown business owners have already stated that they really
like the look of it and want one for the street trees in front of their businesses.
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Pacific Grove is a HERO when it comes CSUMB Hosts
Annual Science
to Energy Efficiency Program
and Engineering
Editor:
Pacific Grove is now a HERO city, joining 247 other HERO cities in California, Fair
thanks to a resolution passed by the city council on March 4. This is a decision to be
applauded by all Pacific Grove homeowners, who will benefit from this Home Energy
Renovation Opportunity program. Pacific Grove being a HERO city gives us access to
the PACE financial instrument, allowing us to pay off energy efficiency home upgrades
through our property tax bill while writing off the interest. It reduces our monthly
operating cost because we are more efficient and it puts a real value on reducing our
emissions and conserving our water.
Another big plus is the requirement that the work be done by local contractors,
who have been specially trained and certified for the program. Local jobs are created
and our local economy prospers when more homeowners are able to move forward with
upgrades. And very importantly, the city doesn’t have to shell out one single penny to
become a HERO city. The program’s marketing, the training and certification of the
contractors come free to the city.
It’s worthwhile remembering that becoming a HERO city is very much in the spirit
of the Urban Environmental Accords and the U.S. Mayors’ Climate Protection Agreement the city has signed on to. HERO satisfies these two agreements’ sustainability
guidelines for energy efficiency, and for saving our water resources. It will also help
the city meet the requirements of AB32 for reduced emissions.
We appreciate and thank Mayor Kampe and our council members for taking this
significant step to help reduce Pacific Grove’s carbon footprint and increase water
conservation.
Denyse and Robert Frischmuth
Pacific Grove

First Friday + Art Center Opening =
Success
Editor:
Thanks for your great coverage! The Pacific Grove Art Center had an amazing
Gala Opening Friday night with over 650 visitors! Thanks to all the exhibiting artists
who were in their galleries to greet guests: Brandon Orbanosky, David Bayles, Gordon
Mayfield, the Central Coast Art Association, and students from Dante Rondo’s Art Focus.
Thanks also to Gregg Montgomery for playing the piano, and the many volunteers who
helped to make this night so successful. The nonprofit Pacific Grove Art Center at 568
Lighthouse Ave, Pacific Grove, is always free and open to the public from noon to 5
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, and from 1-4 p.m. on Sundays. For more information, call the Center, 831-375-2208, www.pgartcenter.org
Teresa Brown
Pacific Grove Art Center

Speakers Available to Service Clubs

Would your club enjoy hearing a stimulating presentation about a successful local
program? The faith-centered Bridge Restoration Ministry was established in 2006 to
minister to men who have substance abuse problems and/or living-skills challenges.
Since then, the program has expanded to women and has moved into a tall yellow
Victorian home in the middle of Pacific Grove, as well as two other local housing
units – and has begun operation of the Second Chance retail thrift shop on Lighthouse.
Many of today’s men and women residents have been referred by prison and
parole systems, families, and themselves. The only requirement is a desire to change
one’s life, and an agreement to abstain from the use of alcohol, drugs, and tobacco. It’s
working – and there’s a waiting list!
Residents take part in a variety of worship and discipleship activities. They also
receive practical life-skills and vocational training. Some learn culinary arts and skills,
some work in the Second Chance thrift store, and others gain experience in landscape
maintenance.
And they are community volunteers. You may have seen Bridge residents cleaning
up our beaches, directing traffic at a Pacific Grove event, or painting our city’s light
poles because no city money was available.
There are some daunting stories of despair, and of success… want to hear them?
To schedule a Bridge Ministries speaker, please contact Michele Casey, at 831372-2033. ( If she’s not immediately available, please leave a message for the Program
Manager)

Calligraphy Show at
PG Library

Sea Scribes Monterey Bay Calligraphy Guild
will present a show entitled “The Written Word:
To Dance on the Walls of a Room” at the Pacific
Grove library between March 2 and April 11, with
an opening reception on First Friday, March 6,
between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
The exhibit will showcase “delightful letters,
artfully arranged” in a variety of media and with
individual styles.
There will be calligraphy demonstrations on
Saturday afternoons, free and open to the public,
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
The Pacific Grove Library is located at 550
Central Avenue. Hours are Monday, 2:00 p.m.
- 7:00 p.m.; Tues., Wed. and Thurs. 10:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. The
Library is closed on Sundays.

Nearly 500 students from middle
schools and high schools across Monterey
County will exhibit and present their projects at the 2015 Monterey County Science
and Engineering Fair Competition.
During the fair, students display
their research projects, and present their
findings to a team of 100 scientists who
volunteer as judges. Through interactions
with the participants, judges confirm the
students’ understanding of the scientific
concepts and the research methods involved in their projects. The judges also
offer practical and positive feedback
regarding the students’ application of the
scientific method to a problem.
Twenty-two (22) top projects
across the Junior (grades 6-8) and Senior
(grades 9-12) Divisions will be selected
to participate in the California State Science Fair. The top three Senior Division
projects may be eligible to participate
in the Intel International Science &
Engineering Fair, which will be held in
Pittsburgh, PA in May.
The public is invited to view winning
science projects at the University Center
from 11:30 a.m. until the awards ceremony
at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, March 15.
2015 Monterey County Science and
Engineering Fair Schedule
All events will be held at CSUMB’s
University Center, Building 29
Friday, March 13
Exhibit check-in and set-up
2:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 14
Judging 8:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Student interviews by judges & media
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Final judging 1:00 – 3:30 p.m.
Public viewing 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 15
Public Viewing of Winning Exhibits
11:00 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Awards Ceremony
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Photos of award winners may be taken
during the ceremony.
The Monterey County Science and
Engineering Fair is presented by The
Monterey County Office of Education, The
Naval Postgraduate School, California
State University Monterey Bay, Taylor
Farms, Monterey Bay Aquarium Research
Institute (MBARI), Chevron, Monterey
Technologies, Inc., Blach Construction,
Growers Express, Mann Packing, Co.,
DBDriven.net, American Supply, The
Naval Postgraduate School Foundation,
and The William McCaskey Chapman and
Adaline Dinsmore Chapman Foundation.
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Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry
It is an exotic land
600 square feet.
Quite small, and it won't expand
And that's where they meet.
Indeed, they live in a play.
Some pray on their knees.
Some drink from a jug of clay
Some rest under plywood trees.
To live like those on stage!
Their lives are really brief,
But intense. Observe them in rage,
In panic, in horror, in grief.
Their happiness is as intense.
Their smiles are convincingly bright.
And they like to live in suspense,
A happy conclusion in sight.
Not only words, every pause
Matters and can't be dismissed.
If they sneeze, it is not just because.
If they yawn, it may signal a twist.
A second may equal days.
Time happens to be quite dense
In all those wonderful plays,
The habitats of pretense.
But, as a matter of fact,
One speaks in a play from his heart
It doesn't look like an act,
If one knows his part.
Their life is exciting because
To be exciting it's meant.
It's meant to harvest applause.
It's meant to become an event.
Those warriors, peasants and kings
Have their lives on display.
But if it's a terrible play,
They can't hide in the wings.
They can't call it a day.

Mirth-O-Matics
Improv Performing
at East Village

Mirth-O-Matics, the area’s premiere
improvsational comedy group, will present a performance at East Village Coffee
Lounge on Saturday, March 14 at 7:30
p.m.
Tickets are $10 and are available at
ticketpeak.com/mirthomatics.
Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
East Village is located at 498 Washington Street in Monterey.
Call 831-704-6025for more information.

Wearin’ O’ The Green?
Fresh and Organic Greens
At Grove Market Daily!

• Organic Fruits & Vegetables
• Side dishes and salads
• Ready to Serve Casseroles
• Perfect Portions in our Deli
• Make it easy on yourself!

242 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove • 831.375.9581 • Family Owned Since 1969
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Monterey’s Missing Men: Mystery and Magic!
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Where are the winners of the Peninsula Panhandlers Writing Contest?
Naming winning slogans in our “Kites
without Tails” Writing Contest was easy.
If we ever find the First Place winner, we
might announce his name. Along with the
two other finalists, he disappeared the first
week of March. So, all we know is:
•

Fifty-five people served as judges
during the 10 days after publication of
“Homeless in Paradise” (Fri., Feb. 27
edition of Cedar Street Times) which
cited clever signs flown by homeless
hustlers.

•

Judges included poets from as far
away as Israel to whom copies were
sent via e-mail; seven members of the
SatChat critique group of writers who
meet on Saturday mornings at Juice
‘n Java in Pacific Grove; and nine
homeless men from the Monterey
Peninsula’s I-HELP (Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging Program),
who also provided possible insight
into the above-mentioned mysteries.

•

Poet Von S. Bourland of Happy, Tex.
e-mailed her vote for the 1st-Place
winner, with this message: “We,
too, have our share of sign-beggars
in Amarillo, but I’ve never seen any
as original as the ones you shared.”

Thanks to all who made this contest
more than a spontaneously devised streetsmart literary success for the investigative
reporter still lurking inside me at age 80.
It also provides glimpses into homelessness from more than mere surface level,
and some of what I discovered was—well,
for lack of a better word--magic! First,
the facts:
The Winners are. . .
There were three finalists from
which to choose one’s favorite. All were
located in Sand City. Select comments
from judges follow each slogan.

1st Place (34 votes)
Sign propped on sleeping bag of a
young man who was playing with his black
lab mix outside Pet Smart near SaveMart.
Spare a buck
Change our luck
Judge: “I like it because that is what
they are out there for.”
Judge: “I’d give them a buck.”
Judge: “I have 12 children and 52
grandchildren and I like dogs.”
The most-creative response was from
Southern California poet Charlene M.
Ashendorf, who e-mailed, along with her
vote for the young man and his dog, this
untitled poem inspired by his sign:
Sign unseen
When one animal-loving panhandler vanishes, it’s like magic. Another appears.
one untruth
the other mean
Judge: “He could have been the cause boxer on a loose leather leash.
sleeping bag
of the break up (too much information).”
with sign for boy
Second, a man at my church said, “I
Judge: “He’s telling the world, ‘I’m read your column and now read all the
whose life’s a drag
not really a bum. I’ve just had a bad break. homeless people’s signs. I’m hooked.”
a dollar will do
She took everything’.”
change’s the thing
I’m hooked, too, which leads to the
and wishes come true
magic.
After the three finalist slogans from
- Charlene M. Ashendorf
After announcing the contest Feb. 27,
Sand City’s homeless ran in the weekly I checked daily to see if the anonymous
			
edition of Cedar Street Times two weeks finalists were still in Sand City so the
2nd Place (12 votes)
Sign propped on bicycle with attached ago, two noteworthy things happened.
winners could be contacted when judging
First, I spotted a man flying a sign ended. All three vanished on March 3.
cart loaded with tent and blankets.
almost identical to the one that won 3rd
Travel partner--girlfriend needed
An I-HELP member suggested,
Place in our contest. He was not the “They were travelers who moved on. Or,
Judge: “Too bad it wasn’t a bicycle same clean-cut man I described sitting they got paid and went off to buy booze,
on a bench. He was taller, younger, more drugs and food. Social Security comes in
built for two.”
Judge: “I chose this sign because it stringy-haired and strung-out in appear- on March 3.”
was very original, and, though needy, it ance. His sign said: “Ex-wife had a better
So, the youth may never know his
lawyer.”
was the only one that made me smile.”
heart-tugging two-liner won a writing conApparently plagiarism and pirating test; that is, if he even wrote the couplet.
Judge: “I like the lightheartedness in
of intellectual property is as common in
this sign.”
Moe Paccione, a judge from West
the homeless community as in the public Virginia, called his number. “ . . .a basic
domain at large, and some slogans sell bet- panhandler, unfortunately using an animal
3rd Place (9 votes)
Sign held by a clean-cut sunburned ter than others for dishonest hustlers like to pull on heartstrings. I have been duped
the man I witnessed last Saturday.
man on a bus bench.
by a panhandler, so when I see them, I am
I was scoping out the parking lot near very weary of them.”
Ex-wife had better day.
Home Depot in Seaside at 9:45 a.m., lookLast Saturday I found a 28-year-old
ing for panhandlers who partner with dogs traveler named Mike, who looked a lot
Judge: “Doesn’t have a good vibe.”
to beg from the weekend breakfast crowd like the man in the above Clip Art illustraat McDonald’s.
tion, hustling outside Pet Smart with his
A flashy silver late-model expensive six-month-old feline partner, Stella. His
sedan pulled up by the stop sign at the exit sign claims he needs cash to pay for the
onto Canyon Del Rey and a burly old black kitten’s second round of shots and a ticket
man quickly emerged. He was costumed in to Seattle.
stocking cap, stained tattered jacket with
I asked his line of work. “Gardening,
torn left elbow, and rundown shoes.
landscaping,
odd jobs,” he said. Where do
public awareness about senior hunger
He pulled a crudely lettered cardboard they sleep? “I rent a hotel room.” How do
and to celebrate the invaluable services
sign from the back seat, waved his driver people contact him to do work? Mike gave
provided by Senior Nutrition Programs
away, and went to work as a beggar. He me his cell, but I won’t publish it, since
across the country. “March for Meals” is
was a master performer, weaving and wav- he’ll be gone by the time this column is
also intended to recruit new volunteers and
ing, compared to the twenty-something published.
increase fundraising for local programs.
homeless white couple wandering aimWhen one animal-loving panhandler
Monterey County’s two meals on
lessly around the parking lot with a brown vanishes, it’s like magic. Another appears.
wheels agencies have been delivering
meals for the past 43 years. Volunteers
annually deliver meals to approximately
800 people throughout the county. In
2014, over 300,000 nutritious meals were
delivered to frail seniors, aged 60 and
older and to disabled adults. Meals are
delivered by volunteers on the Monterey
Peninsula and in Salinas, and North and
Tropical tunes will fill the air when “Once on This Island” premieres March
South Monterey County. Services are pro20,
and the Monterey Bay Charter school presents their spring middle school
vided to individuals of all income levels. In
musical theater production. With Caribbean-themed music and dance, “Once
addition to meals, local volunteers provide
on the Island Jr.” tells the story of Ti Moune (Cailey Yates), a peasant girl who
a wellness check and friendly socialization
rescues and falls in love with Daniel Beauxhomme (Matthew Baer), a wealthy
for the homebound.
boy from the other side of the island. When Daniel is returned to his people,
+The Meals on Wheels Association of
the fantastical gods who rule the island guide Ti Moune on a quest to test the
America is the only national organization
strength of her love against the powerful forces of prejudice, hatred and death
and network dedicated solely to ending
(Andrew Simpson, Helena Bartowski, Akasha Brown, Dylan Cohan). The
senior hunger in America. The Associafamily friendly musical is based on the novel My Love My Love by Rosa Guy,
tion is the oldest and largest organization
and is an adaptation of the original Broadway musical which garnered eight
composed of and representing local,
Tony nominations.
community-based Senior Nutrition ProAll performances will be held at the Pacific Grove Performing Arts Center
grams in all 50 states and U.S. territories.
at
Pacific
Grove Middle School: March 20, 21, 27 and 28 at 7:00 p.m. with
For more information visit about Meals
matinees March 22 and 28 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets at the door: Adults $12, 18
on Wheels locally, see contact information
years and under $7. For additional information contact Linda Temple, MBCS
before. For information about Meals on
Stage Manager at l.temple@mbcharterschool.org, 831.229.1668.
Wheels Association of America, Please
visit their website at www.mowaa.org.

Meals on Wheels Programs
to Host Mayors for Meals
Meals on Wheels of the Monterey
Peninsula and Meals on Wheels of the
Salinas Valley and will host their annual
Mayors for Meals day on Thursday, March
19, 2015. Mayors and elected officials
have been invited by the two agencies
to deliver meals to show their support
for Monterey County’s homebound and
hungry seniors.
Said Viveca Lohr, Executive Director of Meals on Wheels of the Monterey
Peninsula, “These elected officials will
help us call attention to senior hunger in
Monterey County. We know most people
want to make sure older folks have nutritious food to eat and can remain in their
homes and maintain their independence.
The home-delivered meals we provide do
just that.”
Added Salinas Valley Executive
Director Regina Gage, “Senior hunger is
a problem that we’ve all heard about and
even considered on a theoretical level, but
to see it up close and personal in our own
community is heartbreaking. We believe
our local officials will help us bring this
topic to the forefront of public dialogue.
The home-delivered meals we deliver provide seniors with nutritional meals, and,
something less tangible but arguably just
as important, a friendly visitor on a regular
basis to check in on their well-being. “
Meals On Wheels Association of
America. It is designed to generate

Charter School Presents Spring
Musical Theater Production
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Writing Your Story Improves Your Happiness
Over the past several weeks, 16
local residents have been writing and
sharing their life stories in Guided Autobiography classes. As one of the instructors, along with Patricia Hamilton, it is
gratifying to us to see how a group of
strangers has bonded, encouraging each
other to write, applauding each other’s
work, sharing laughter and, occasionally, tears. Even though we stress that
Guided Autobiography is not therapy,
the results of putting your story in writing and sharing it with others are often,
indeed, therapeutic.
But don’t just take our word for
it. No less than the New York Public
Library recently posted “20 Reasons
Why You Should Write Your Family
History.” Some of the benefits listed
include:
The healing power of paper and
ink. Numerous studies point to the positive impacts of journaling and memoirwriting. By putting our story on paper,
we make sense out of, and better understand, the seemingly-random events of
our lives. Patterns emerge, themes begin
to echo through the decades, family and
personal dynamics come into greater
focus. Tara Parker-Pope in a New York
Times article this past January 19 listed
the many benefits: “Improve mood
disorders, help reduce symptoms among
cancer patients, improve a person’s
health after a heart attack, reduce doctor
visits, and even improve memory. Writing—and then rewriting—your personal
story can lead to behavioral changes and
improve happiness.”
Making a contribution to the historical record. Your family history and
life story are worthy of being preserved.
As Janice T. Dixon wrote in Family-Focused, “The entire story of mankind has
come to us from individual voices from
the past.” Just think about the movie
It’s a Wonderful Life, and consider the
many ways just one ordinary man’s life
touched so many people.
Stories Help Children
Live Better Lives
Genealogy is abstract. Stories add
depth. It’s one thing to trace your family
tree on popular sites like Ancestry.com.
But think of how you might bring those
names from the past to life by telling
their stories. John Bond wrote in The
Story of You, “It makes names into real,
live people. Family stories help you and
your family become more than a birth
and death date.”
Your story, your way. No one
knows your life story better than you.
No one else is privy to your thoughts
and memories. Writing your memoir
gives you the opportunity to set the
record straight, to make amends, to right
a wrong, or simply put your own unique
spin on the events and culture that you
lived through. Don’t let this opportunity
slip through your fingers!
Honoring our ancestors. If you’re
the only living relative who remembers
Grant-aunt Tillie and the stories she
used to tell of the grand opening of Holman’s Department Store and the original
Feast of Lanterns, you have a duty to
the memory of Great-aunt Tillie—and
to the historical record—to preserve her
stories. With the inevitable passage of
time, too many fragments of the past
that exist only in people’s memories are
lost forever—don’t let that happen to
the Great-aunt Tillie in your life.
Silent no more. For far too long,
history has focused on military leaders,
politicians, corporate titans and movie
stars. Only recently have historians
realized the important contribution
of ordinary folks to the fabric of our
culture. The stories of housekeepers,

Joyce Krieg

Keepers of our Culture
Joyce Krieg and Patricia Hamilton are the instructors of Pacific
Grove’s popular series of Guided
Autobiography classes at the Pacific
Grove Masonic Lodge. Three new
sessions will be under way beginning
on March 31. For more information,
go to keepersofourculture.com or call
831-649-6640.
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PG Pops Free
Concert Sun.
March 21

Free Concert by the Pacific Grove
Pops Orchestra
On Saturday, March 21 at 2:00
p.m., PG Pops Orchestra will present
anohe in its series of free public concerts
at the Performing Arts Center of Pacific
Grove, 835 Forest Avenue, Pacific
Grove.
The program, which includes
music by John Williams, Saint-Saens,
Beethoven, & Mahler, will be conducted
by Ms. Barbara Priest, award-winning
music educator of over 20 years and
former guest conductor of the La Mirada
Symphony. Ms. Priest will be conducting professional musicians playing
alongside students of all ages.
The Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra
gratefully appreciates and accepts any
donations made at this free concert.

Deadline for Parade Entries
is Fast Approaching

That’s Joyce Krieg’s mother, circa
1944, but the airman is definitely not
her father! Who was he—and what
happened? And why did Mom keep
the photo? What were Mom’s secrets?
Alas, the answers are lost forever,
known only to those who are no longer
with us. A classic example of why you
should put your story in writing—those
who come after you will thank you!

gardeners, teachers, housewives, foot
soldiers, secretaries, and, yes, even the
homeless, are important and worthy of
being documented.
Building strong families. Research
has shown that children who know their
family’s history, traditions and stories
are more resilient, better able to weather
the storms of life more easily. Reading
Grandpa’s tale of how he finally found
work during the Great Depression may
help a recent college grad emotionally
cope with the challenge of job-hunting
today.
Sharing Stories is Satisfying
and Empowering
An ideal hobby. Writing can be a
wonderfully satisfying endeavor, as well
as a terrific brain workout that requires
no expensive equipment, no partner
or team, and no special clothing. Too
many of us got turned off from writing
by well-meaning teachers who focused
on grammar and proper form at the
expense of creative expression. If that’s
what is stopping you from writing your
life story, put “the rules” on hold and
just pretend you’re telling the tale to a
trusted friend. Write like you talk!
However, you may feel you need
assistance in getting started and maintaining the momentum. That’s a common reaction—writing can be a lonely
business. That’s why memoir groups and
classes like Guided Autobiography can
be so powerful. It gives you a forum to
share your stories with others in a compassionate, non-judgmental environment
and the encouragement to keep going
until you’ve completed what is sure to
be a treasured gift for your children and
grandchildren, as well as an important
contribution to the historical record.

This is to advise that the last day to receive applications for the Rotary Good Old
Days Parade will be Thursday 26 March. No exceptions!
Applications may be obtained at City Hall, the PG Chamber of Commerce (also
on chamber website) and published in the Cedar Street Times. If you know anybody
wanting to join the parade advise them to obtain and submit an application before the
26th of March.
Although the date for submitting an application passes you may still be in the
parade by taking your chances and showing up at the Registration Booth located at
the corner of Alder and Pine by 9 am on the day of the Parade, Saturday April 11.
Most Sincerely,
Ken Cuneo, Co-Chair 2015 Rotary Good Old Days Parade

2015 Rotary
Good Old Days Parade
Entry Form
Official Application (Please print clearly)
Entry Name_________________________________
Contact Person______________________________
Telephone__________________________________
E-mail_____________________________________
Category of Entry: Band, Float, Equestrian, Other___
__________________________________________
Number in Entry________________________ People
Brief Description (Please, don’t write “Same as Last
Year!” Not acceptable.)
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Special Needs_______________________________
Return Application to: Kencun17@icloud.com
or mail to K. Cuneo, 1113 Buena Vista Ave., Pacific Grove 93950
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Scene 69: It’s Tax Return Time
alcohol daily was good for your health?
H: Maybe I did overdo it a little. I should have put down only 50%.

Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny
Harry and Alice Wilson are having breakfast in their Pacific Grove home.
Harry: Honey, please don’t make any appointments for us that will require me to leave
the house this weekend.
Alice: How come?

A: What about your deductions for purchases we made at church bazaars and money
we spent at the Jewish Food Festival?
H: In my mind, those were donations.
A: You should amend that statement to make it “In my twisted mind….”
----How about your deduction as business travel and entertainment expenses, all of the
money you spent in restaurants?
H: I never did understand why you objected to that. After all, whenever we go out, alone
or with friends, at some point in the evening I’m bound to discuss business. I think
it was a legitimate deduction.
A: Of course you do.----And was it also a legitimate deduction to show Gracie the Puppy
as a dependent and to take an exemption for her?
H: I had a rationale for that as well.

H: It’s that time again.

A: Which was….?

A: What time?

H: She’s dependent on us for everything, we always refer to her as our little girl, and
we say things to her like, “Come to Mommy” and “Give Daddy a kiss.” In many
respects, she’s almost human to us.

H: Tax return preparation time.
A: Oh, no! It seems like you just did them.
H: That was a year ago.
A: I think I’ll go away for the weekend; far away—maybe China.
H: Why would you do that?
A: Because I know from past experience that you’ll be impossible to live with.
H: Like how?
A: You’ll be short-tempered, ill-tempered, grumpy and non-communicative.
And on top of that, when I go over the returns before signing them, we’ll be arguing
non-stop.

A: “Almost” is not the same as actual, and IRS would have hung you out to dry if it
came to their attention.
H: That’s a big “if.”----They receive tens of millions of returns, and there’s no reason
they would be particularly concerned with ours.
A: Hoping not to get caught is not a valid reason for doing something you know is wrong.
H: Let’s agree to disagree on that.
A: One final thing comes to mind, where you really outdid yourself.
H: Pertaining to what?

H: Arguing about what?

A: Max the Cat.

A: About what you’ve put in the returns that I disagree with and want taken out, because
I have no desire to accompany you when you go to prison for tax fraud! I won’t mind
visiting you there, but I don’t want to be a resident.

H: What about him?

H: Stop exaggerating, Alice. I may venture into a grey area once in a while, but I’m
entitled to do that and it’s not illegal as long as I have a reasonable argument to
sustain my position.
A: I wouldn’t mind if it really was a grey area, but I can recall occasions when you were
doing things that were clearly black and white against you.
H: Like what?
A: Let’s see.----There was the year you wanted to deduct everything we spent on tickets
for the theatre and opera in San Francisco, and events at Sunset Center in Carmel like
the Bach Festival and Monterey Symphony.

A: You showed him as a dependent.
H: Same reasoning as for Gracie.
A: Yes, but you didn’t stop there, arguing he was so old that if a human he’d be over
65, and you could therefore take a double exemption for him!

Puzzle Solution
Puzzle on Page 5

H: I had a rationale for doing that.
A: Which was….?
H: We were patrons of the arts; our ticket purchases helped support them, and were
therefore the equivalent of charitable contributions.
A: That’s baloney, and you know it.----What about the time you wanted to deduct as
medical expenses all of the money we spent for the purchase of wine and whiskey
during the year because you read an article which said that a moderate amount of

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150263
The following person is doing business as MONTEREY PREMIER and QUIROZ.CO, 287 Hibbing
Cir., Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933. EUGENE
QUIROZ, 287 Hibbing Cir., Marina CA 93933
and VIVIEN QUIROZ, 287 Hibbing Cir., Marina
CA 93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on Feb. 02, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 1/1/2013.
Signed: Eugene Quiroz. This business is conducted by
a married couple. Publication dates: 2/20, 2/27, 3/6,
3/13/15

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20122369
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of
the fictitious name(s) listed: KIMSON ROBOTICS,
1204 Patterson Ln. #3, Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950/P.O. Box 5902, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. The fictitious business name
was filed in Monterey County on 12/21/2012, File
Number 20122369. Registered Owner: JESSIE JUNGHYUN KIM, 1204 Patterson Ln. #3, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. Business was conducted by: an individual.
Signed: Jessie Kim. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 13, 2015.
Publication dates: 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150403
The following person is doing business as INDIGO
BAY STUDIO, INDIGO BAY GALLERY, INDIGO
BAY PRESS, 227 Forest Ave., Suite Two, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. NORA DEANS,
323 Eardley Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 20, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on July 16, 2014. Signed: Nora Deans.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150407
The following person is doing business as THE
JACANA GROUP, 105 Laguna Place, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93908. BEN NURSE, 105 Laguna
Place, Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 20, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
2/2009. Signed: Benjamin Nurse. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 2/27,
3/6, 3/13, 3/20/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150358
The following person is doing business as KAMADOWORKS, 100 Dolores St., Carmel, Monterey
County, CA 93923. JAMES BAIREY, 963 Coral Dr.,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 12, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
n/a. Signed: James Bairey. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 2/20, 2/27, 3/6,
3/13/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150375
The following person is doing business as CARMEL
ART TOURS, Sixth Ave. between Dolores and
Lincoln/P.O. Box 4401, Carmel, Monterey County,
CA 93908. ROHANA LOSCHIAVO, 1223 Shafter
Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb.
17, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 2/17/2015. Signed: Rohana LoSchiavo. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27/15

Legal Notices
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20150369
The following person(s) have abandoned the use
of the fictitious name(s) listed: PLANTED BODY,
5 Windsor Rise, Monterey, Monterey County, CA
93940. The fictitious business name was filed in Monterey County on 02/13/15, File Number 20150369.
Registered Owner: IRVIN STEVEN SIGLIN III, 5
Windsor Rise, Monterey, CA 93940; JARED TAVASOLIAN, 2370 Laguna Circle, Agoura, CA 91301.
Business was conducted by: a general partnership.
Signed: Irvin Steven Siglin III This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on
Feb. 13, 2015. Publication dates: 3/6, 3/13, 3/20,
3/27/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150512
The following person is doing business as FUSION
FITNESS, 158 Country Club Gate Center, {acific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. SELINA JAHBA, 1117 Wildcat Cyn. Rd., Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on March 4, 2015. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on March 3, 2015. Signed: Selina
Jahba. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27/15
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Big Bunny Goes Missing
Many baby strollers ply the sidewalks
of the long, gradual Lighthouse Avenue
slope that runs between town and what I
call “butterfly hill.” Occasionally, things
fall out of the strollers.
Mostly these are generic toddler
items – pacifiers, nappies, sets of plastic
keys. But one recent morning, Big Bunny
fell out.
I didn’t know Big Bunny’s name on
first acquaintance. I was walking down
the hill to work when I came even with a
shoulder-high apartment utility box that
stands between the road and the sidewalk.
Atop the box someone had set a handsome
brown stuffed rabbit.
Care had been taken to place the rabbit upright and facing the sidewalk side so
pedestrians might notice its soft fur and
alert ears. From this lofty vantage, the rabbit’s golden eyes could also gaze dolefully
up or down the hill seeking its lost owner.
“Bummer,” I thought. “Somebody’s
going to miss that rabbit big time.” But
what could be done had been done, so I
pressed on down the hill to work.
The next time I passed the utility box,
I was happy to see that the rabbit was gone
and that a sheet of paper had been taped to
the panel. I wasn’t smart enough to copy
the message, but the gist was:
“Thanks so much to whoever saved
Big Bunny. And thank you for putting him
at eye level so we could find him! Jack is
very happy again. Jack’s mom.”
I returned Monday to copy the exact
text, but all that remained of the episode
was a ghostly rectangle of tape outlines. I
hope the thank-you message reached Big
Bunny’s rescuer, but if not, the deed was
its own reward.
Parents will recognize the situation’s
inherent drama. Big Bunny falls out, and
the stroller bumps blissfully onward. The
disappearance goes unnoticed for hours,
or at least until naptime or bedtime. Then
wailing and lamentation rise to nearBiblical levels, and the All Points Bulletin

Tom Stevens

Otter Views

goes out. Big Bunny is gone!
There are likely other stuffed animals
in the child’s domain, perhaps even entire
Noah’s Arks of stuffed animals. A clueless non-parent like myself might think:
“Why all the fuss? Just choose another
animal for nap time.” But that would be
very wrong, and also shameful to admit.
For there is only one Big Bunny, and Big

Programs at the Library

For more information call 648-5760
Wednesday, March 19 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories, ages 2-5.
Wednesday, March 19 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Birds of a Feather: stories,
science and crafts for all ages. Pacific Grove Library.
Thursday, March 20 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers, ages birth-2.
Thursday, March 20 • 3:00 pm
Tales to Tails: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s
area of the Pacific Grove Library.
Wednesday, March 25 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5.
Wednesday, March 25 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Rain Rain Go Away: stories,
science and crafts for all ages.
Thursday, March 26 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, ages birth-2.
Thursday, March 26 • 3:00 pm
Tales to Tails: children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s area of the Pacific Grove Library.

Meet the Author at Pacific Grove
Library: Susan Shillinglaw

A n opportunity to meet Susan Shillinglaw, speaking on “Wrestling with Words:
Carol & John Steinbeck in Pacific Grove,” is offered by the Friends of the Pacific
Grove Library Meet the Author series. The event will be held a 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 19 at the library. Suggested donation is $10 for nonmembers. Refreshments will be offered. The book is available through The Bookworks. For more
information, email FriendsPGLibrary@yahoo.com.

Bunny is missing.
On the Piagetian continuum of early
childhood development, there must be a
period between infancy and youth soccer where toddlers bond with a particular
cuddly thing. It could be a ragged baby
blanket, a sock puppet grandma knitted,
or a cherished stuffed animal. At the PG
Farmer’s Market Monday afternoon, one
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little girl lovingly cradled a naked rubber
dolly as bald as an Egyptian cat.
To the undiscerning eye, these cuddlies may seem threadbare, drab or even
tatty, but they go everywhere their owners
go and are vouchsafed great power. To
their owners (and thus the parents), they
confer comfort, security, love, caring and
companionship. There’s even an element
of understanding.
In the bewildering world of toddlerhood and “no no no’s,” the cuddly does not
judge, snap or scold; it only offers its abiding zen-ness. It can also become a sort of
“mini-me” for the owner, who may subject
it to terrible adversity in times of stress.
But whether receiving embraces or dropkicks, the special cuddly accepts it all.
That’s why, as parents know, there
can be no substitutes. By the time a child
and a cuddly have bonded, there is simply
too much shared history to gainsay. If
Big Bunny goes missing, it’s not like you
can just order up a duplicate of the same
model, drag it around the yard, stain it with
mashed carrots, put it through the wash,
and blow-dry.
The moment the toddler peers into
its guileless glass eyes, the cry will go up.
“This not Big Bunny! Waaaaah!” In all
likelihood, the imposter step-bunny will
feel just as bad, and the parents will get
zero points for trying.
The Big Bunny moniker suggests
there may be other bunnies nearby –
maybe Little Bunny and Middle Bunny, or
Granny Bunny and Baby Bunny. One of
them could presumably hop up to fill Big
Bunny’s missing paw prints. But if Big
Bunny is part of a family line-up, there
will always be a lonesome gap where he
or she used to sit.
I know, “always” is a long time. Kids
grow out of the cuddly toy stage pretty
quickly and move on to ballet and martial
arts. Soon a new gi is more important than
a lost teddy bear. But to a toddler whose
special cloth friend has gone missing, an
hour can be always.
In a few years, Jack may not remember Big Bunny, but Jack’s mom will.
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Pacific Grove

Sports

Ben Alexander

Lacrosse: Breakers Move to 3-1 after
Defeating Washington (Fremont)

After falling to Aragon 12-5 in their last game (03-07-15), the Breakers handed
Washington (Fremont) the 11-1 loss on Tuesday night. [03-10-15]
Austin Brook, Alex Villacres, Recce O’Hagan all scored multiple goals for the
Breakers, with Brook scoring 5. Villacres and O’Hagan each added an assist each to
go along with their 2 goals.
Previous Results:
03-07-15 – Pacific Grove 5 at. Aragon 12
Kane Miller had 3 goals, Recce O’Hagan had 1 goal and 1 assist, and Nick Coppla had 1 goal.
Eli Swanson finished with 11 saves.
03-03-15 – Pacific Grove 14 at. Latino College Prep (San Jose) 3
Reece O’Hagan had 4 goals and 1 assist, Austin Brook had 2 goals and 2 assists.
02-27-15 – Pacific Grove 4 at. Gunn 2
Reece O’Hagan had 1 goal and 1 assist, Trevor Moore had 1 goal, Kane Miller
had 1 goal, and Jason Leach had 1 goal.
Eli Swanson finished with 9 saves.
Next up for the Breakers (3-1) is a home matchup against Palma (1-2) on Thursday,
March 12, 2015 at 6:00 p.m.

Baseball: Pacific Grove Scores 3
in the 7th to stun Stevenson

Pacific Grove started off league play in exciting fashion on Wednesday afternoon,
against MTAL rival Stevenson [03-11-15].
After the first inning, the Breakers were up 2-1 over the Pirates. But after scoring
a run in the second inning and two more in the fifth, the Pirates found themselves up
4-2 over the undefeated Breakers.
The Breakers didn’t quit, as they went into the bottom of the seventh inning down
4-2. They rallied back to score 3 runs and defeat Stevenson 5-4, moving to an overall
record of 3-0 and 1-0 in league play.
Anthony Coppla went 2 for 2 and scored a run, while Chris Fife and James Donlan
each scored 2 runs. Donlan also added an RBI for the Breakers in their victory.
Eric Boerner was the winning pitcher for Pacific Grove, pitching 2⅔ innings and
giving up 3 hits and 0 runs.

Box Score
Stevenson
Pacific Grove

1
1
2

Stats –
Pitching		
Harrington, D.		
(W) Boerner, E.		
Offensive
Fife, C.
Coppla, A.
Donlon, J.
Dalhamer, N.
Boerner, E.
Takasaki, K.
Harrington,D.
Boatman, N.
Steward, A.
Ryan, N.

AB
4
2
3
1
2
3
3
1
1
2

2
1
0

3
0
0

4
0
0

5
2
0

6
0
0

7
0
3

Runs Hits
4
8
5
5

Errors
2
1

IP
4.2
2.2

H
5
3

R
4
0

ER
4
0

BB
2
2

SO
5
1

WP
1
0

PC
8
37

R
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

RBI
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

2B
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3B
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

HR
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

BB
0
2
0
2
0
0
1
1
0
1

SO
1
0
1
1
0
1
2
1
0
0

HB
0
0

SAC
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1

HP
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

If you watched the Northern Trust golf tournament recently (which was the former
LA Open at Riveria CC on the PGA Tour) you might have noticed the winner of
the tournament, James Hahn, use his Hybrid Club to get out of the rough on the
18th hole when he was next to the green. Using this club helps sometimes out
of the deep rough around the green. In the past some of the players used their
three wood; the idea here is if you are in the deep rough around the green, use
a heavier club to get the ball rolling and adjust your stroke for your distance.

Breaker of the Week
Chris Scanlon
4 Years of Baseball
2 Years of Basketball
Class of 2015

SB
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Sponsored by:

Winning Wheels Bicycle Shop
318 Grand Ave, Pacific Grove
(831) 375-4322

Pacific Grove (3-0, 1-0) will next travel to play at Stevenson (1-3, 0-1) on Friday,
March 13, 2015 at 4:00 p.m.

Softball: Pacific Grove Falls to Notre Dame

Four days after having a great come from behind victory, the Breakers lost their
first game of the season to Notre Dame, 12-1. [03-10-15]
Pacific Grove’s hot hitting to start the year, was silenced by the Spirits. The Breakers had 26 hits and 21 runs in their first two games, but could only muster 3 hits and
1 run on Tuesday night.
The lone run for Pacific Grove came from Victoria Harris in the first inning, after
she hit a triple. Caroline Gruber and Danielle Pasquariello also picked up a hit a piece
for the Breakers.
Pacific Grove (2-1) will try to get back in the win column, when they play at home
against Monterey (4-0-1) on Thursday, March 12, 2015 at 6:00 p.m.
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Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

By: Golnoush Pak
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE

Stewards to the Green World

GardenLandscapeMaintenance

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid

CONSTRUCTION

HANDYMAN

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967
HARDWOOD FLOORS

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

LANDSCAPING
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PAINTING

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

G n d

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

Lic. 988217

PETS

3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

TAX SERVICE

Travis H. Long, CPA

Painting and Decorating Company

FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph
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UPHOLSTERY

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome
Free Quotes
831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Kitchen Works Design Group
831-649-1625

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

Holland Garcia Piano Studio
Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels
Royal Conservatory Graduate

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

PLUMBING

WEDDINGS

WINTERIZING
French Drains • Water issues • Leaks
Gutters • Sump Pumps • Insulation

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

PUBLISHING

Full Service

CRAFT YOUR LEGACY • 649-6640
Guided Memoir & Other Book Services
Park Place Publications • Since 1983

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • Joyce Krieg, Associate
591 Lighthouse Avenue PG • Call for a FREE consultation

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

WINTERIZING

INC.

Lic. # 700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

KaymanBenettiDotCom
707-344-1848
benetti.kayman@yahoo.com

(831) 624-5615

831.655.3821

INC.

Power Washing
Chandeliers
Discounts Available

hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

Home Town Service Since 1979

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

PIANO LESSONS

Lic. # 588515

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

KAYMAN KLEAN WINDOWS

HAULING

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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OPEN SAT 1-4

PEBBLE BEACH | $2,000,000
Located on 1.9 acres with views of Stillwater
Cove. 3BR/2BA home features over 2,500
square feet, designed by Marcel Sedletzky.

MONTEREY | $1,950,000
Classic 1926 Alta Mesa Mediterranean 3BR/3.
5BA estate with 1BR/1BA guest house. Gated
property on .7 acres with a 2,200+ sq.ft patio.

MONTEREY/SALI NAS HWY | $1,875,000
Overlooking “Pastures of Heaven” is this contemporary ranch-style 3BR/3BA home on 3.2
acres. Contiguous lot is 1.1 acres, 4.3 acres total

Mick Pfaff, Joyce Scampa 831.588.2154

Laura Garcia 831.521.9484

Michele Altman 831.214.2545

OPEN SAT 1-4

OPEN SAT 1-4

OPEN SUN 2-4

MONTEREY | 502 Pierce Street
Historic Adobe home. Recipient of the first Mills
Act contract. Main 1BR/1BA with a loft/2nd sleeping area, & detached 1BR/1BA guest. $1,595,000

MONTEREY | 31 Via Descanso
Very private compound is on 3 lots of record, featuring a one level 3BR/2.5BA main home + separate large guest house. Plentiful water. $1,295,000

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Richard Warren 831.277.9179

MONTEREY | 32 Cramden Drive
Fabulous turnkey, light-filled with high ceilings,
main level master bedroom with stunning new
bath and walk-in closet. 2 en suite bedrooms upstair
Sam Piffero 831.236.5389

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,139,000
Spacious 4BR/2.5BA home with plenty of
windows, ground floor master, office & private
backyard.

PACIFIC GROVE | $575,000
This 2BR/1BA bungalow o ers a separate guest
studio with bath. Open kitchen with breakfast
room.

MONTERRA | $550,000
Lot 26 in the gated community. Beautiful, gently
sloped parcel in a sunny neighborhood. Purchase
includes Tehama Social Fitness membership

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267 | Monterra Ranch 831.625.2075
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

